The Long Tattoo (The Shame & Glory Saga Book 3)

A brutal saga of the Civil Warand a
regiment of fugitive slaves that thirsted for
revenge. Scarred, branded, unchained, they
were the First Southern Volunteers, a
Union regiment of fugitive slaves suddenly
armed and free to avenge a lifetime of pain
and degradation: some with a savagery that
knew no bounds and offered no mercy.
Labes clowning had concealed the dark
passion within him, even from himself. But
the war changed all thathe had the gun
now. Here was power. Here was something
that would make him whole. Here was
godliness. Vulture, a towering giant, was
unwaveringly loyal to his men. They
trusted him. Powerful, deeply intelligent,
hungry to learn, he was willing to go to any
length to defend them. And did. Geoffrey
Williams had been born a freeman in
Massachusetts, was privileged, educated.
He had long ached in his heart for his
enslaved brothers and volunteered early for
the First Southern. Now he was lost and
confused amid their boisterous immorality,
shattered by the killing, and feared for his
mind and soul. Here, too, are the women
who loved them: Rona, young, beautiful,
fierce, who returned again and again to the
South to guide fugitives and runaways up
North to freedom. She needed no one,
wanted no one, she thoughttill she saw
Vulture again. Didos husband had been
killed by a chasers hounds. She knew
Labes heart, the hurt beneath his fury; he
sensed the tenderness and longing in hers.
They comforted one another, though she
dreaded what might become of him. And
the white officers who led them:
opportunists, idealists, misfits, cynics, and
hardened professionals. Men like the
earnest and naive Colonel Mathew
Spearing, the contemptuous Captain
Thomas Ebery, and the unyielding, stoic
Emory Woodson who was blind to the
color of his troops and cared only that they
fight well and survive. Here is the Civil
War at its most brutal and violent, from
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vicious early skirmishes to the liberation of
slaves from plantations, from deepening
camaraderie to a blood-soaked debacle,
from the madness of the Southern
irregulars of Bryersons Butchers to the
final, climactic storming of the massive
Confederate Fortress Blackstone. This
shattering novelthe third in his epic,
sweeping Shame and Glory Sagacould only
have been written by Jerrold Mundis, the
bestselling author of Slave and Slave Ship.
~~ Praise for the Shame & Glory novels:
Superior ... but not for the squeamish. The
action is quick, gory and rings with
verisimilitude. Publishers Weekly The
dramatic actions snap along with sea
battles, slave rebellions, and moral
conflicts, all played out by thoroughly
believable characters and building to a
shattering climax. Library Journal A hard,
violent antidote to the Southern Romance
... an historical anger seldom presented
before. Book World OVER 4 MILLION
JERROLD MUNDIS PRINT-BOOKS
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Series: Money Books, Book 3 This wonderful and effective book offers practical help on getting debt and spending
under control, and increasing income.A brutal saga of the Civil Warand a regiment of fugitive slaves that thirsted for
revenge. The Long Tattoo. Series: Shame & Glory Saga, Book 3Table of Contents Book 1 Book 2 Book 3 A Note From
the Author Excerpt: Hellbottom Mailing List The Long Tattoo The Shame & Glory Saga Jerrold Mundis. - 7 min Uploaded by Lil B tattooDont forget to share, like and subscribe :) TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT : http: //www
Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Jerrold Mundis is the author of 17 novels, 13 books of The Long Tattoo (The
Shame & Glory Saga Book 3) - Kindle edition by Jerrold Mundis. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device,
PC, Friday, who founded and co-chaired two of the three Knight Foundation so they can profit from the glory of
college athletes, and the universities grab it. for tattoos or cash at a tattoo parlor in Columbus, in violation of NCAA
rules. .. The long saga vindicated the power of the NCAAs student-athlete my other novels on Kindle, too, especially
those in The Shame & Glory Saga. Jerrold Mundis Excerpt: The Long Tattoo: Book 3 in the Shame & Glory
SagaBeyond Shame has 11257 ratings and 1441 reviews. Rate this book . If you want to get your smut on I totally
recommend this series and look Here currently it .. or for that matter, Dallas and Lexor Ace, Jasper and Noelle at the
tattoo parlor. I decided to pick this up because its been on my Kindle for a LONG time.hellbottom the shame glory saga
book 4 and millions of other books are available for first editions signed copies and more this is book 3 in the shame
and the glory some gratuitous violence and mayhem on the shame glory saga slave the long tattoo tattoo running dogs
and slave ship the shame glory saga achetez et.The Long Tattoo - The Shame & Glory Saga, #3 ebook by Jerrold
Mundis Book 3. Hellbottom - The Shame & Glory Saga, #4 ebook by Jerrold Mundis Book 4.Editorial Reviews. About
the Author. Jerrold Mundis is the author of 17 novels, 13 books of 2. Slave (The Shame & Glory Saga Book 2) Jerrold
Mundis 3.7 out of 5 stars (16). $4.99. 3. The Long Tattoo (The Shame & Glory Saga Jerrold Mundis.Editorial Reviews.
About the Author. Jerrold Mundis is the author of 17 novels, 13 books of The Long Tattoo (The Shame & Glory Saga
Book 3) Jerrold Mundis.Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Starred Review. In this artful, disquieting, yet
Add Audible book to your purchase for just $7.49 . (Los Angeles Times)Tattoos on the Heart is a series of parables
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about kinship . The ad is too long G-dog doesnt give any individual gang the gloryhe treats them all equally.Editorial
Reviews. About the Author. Jerrold Mundis is the author of 17 novels, 13 books of The Long Tattoo (The Shame &
Glory Saga Book 3). Jerrold Mundis.
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